
SECTION-A
1. Do any SIXTEEN as directed:

(i) It was a really terrifying/terrified experience.
(Choose the correct underlined word)

(it) I can't drink this coffee. It's too hot.
(Combine the sentencesusing too or enough)

(iii) Our new boss is not very popular. . likes her.
(Completethe sentencewith hardly+any/anybody/
anything/anywhere/ever)

(iv) I couldn't believe the news. It was shock.
(Put in so/such/such a)

(v) You can't see some things without a microscope.
They are too small.

(Combine the sentencesusing too or enough)
(vi) I am tired. I've had (pretty/day/a/busy).

(Put the words in the correct order)
(vii) I'm sorry I am a bit late, but I couldn't get here .

(Completethe sentenceusingany/no+comparative)
(viii) Do you live in the same place or have youmoved?

(put in still/yet/already/any more in the underlined
sentence)

(ix) I couldn't get to sleep the noise.
(Put in although/in spite of/becauselbecause of)

(x) Go to the lost property office you lose your
bag. (Put in in case/if)

(xi) Today is a public holiday. The doctor will see you
only if it's an emergency. The doctor .

(Complete the sentence with unless)
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(xii) There was a lot of noise the night. What was
it? (Put in during or while)

(xiii) I almost forgot that it was Joe's birthday. Fortunately
Iremembered (Put in on time/in time)

(xiv) Idon't like travelling on bus. (Correct the sentence)
(xv) Kate is very fond her younger brother.

(Fill in the blanks with correct preposition)
(xvi) Who you when you were ill ?

[Complete the sentence with look for or look after.
Use the correct form oflook (looks/looked/looking)]

(xvii) Jane won the tournament, so I congratulated her.
Icongratulated .
(Complete the second sentence so that it means
the same as the first)

(xviii) Sometimes it cheaper to eat in a restaurant
than cook at home.
(Complete the sentence using a verb + out)

(xix) Ifell asleep while Iwas watching TV.
I while Iwas watching TV.
(Change the underlined words, keeping the same
meaning, but using a verb + on or oft)

(xx) Iam trying to spend less money at the moment. I'm
.......... days.
(Complete the sentence using a verb + up. Use
other words if needed) lX16=16

SECTION-B
2. (A). Find words that are similar in meaning to the following:

Do any SIX:
(i) To remain unaffected by something.
(ii) With the use of logical thought.
(iii) To try to answer or solve.
(iv) Easy to see or understand.
(v) To feel angry because of being treated unfairly.
(vi) To get away from the threat.
(vii) A typical quality of something.
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(viii) A piece of work that a person has to do.
(ix) A condition that is caused by a bacteria or a

virus in the body. 1x6=6
(B) Completeany SIX of the sentenceswith words from

the bracket :
(policy, approves of, assimilate, settled, native,
committed, issue, likely, racial, reflect)
(i) There is a good news for the government. The

latest opinion polls show that 64 percent of the
public the way it is running the country.

(ii) The majorityof nineteenth-centuryimmigrants
.......... in the cities of the East and Midwest,
but some moved west into areas that were
populated by Native Americans.

(iii) The immigration of the United States
changedduringthe twentiethcentury.Unti11965,
it favouredEuropeans,but then it became fairer
and more open.

(iv) Ina fewgenerations,most Europeanimmigrants
were able to fully into U.S. society.
The Old OrderAmish, however, still live, work
and marrywithin their own communities.

(v) Only 35 percent of the people feel that the
President is doing a good job in the economy.
These low approval figures people's dis-
satisfaction with the latest unemployment
numbers, the highest in twenty years.

(vi) The weak economy will be an important .
in the next election.

(vii) In 2002, there was still evidence of .
discrimination in the United States. African
Americans were paying higher interest rates on
mortgagesthan white homeownerswith similar
incomes and jobs.
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lx7=7

(viii) In 1985, the World Health Organisation .
itself to elimination of polio in the Americas. In
1991, the goal was achieved.

(ix) If public support for the present government
continues to fall, it is to lose the election
next year. 1x6=6

3. Attempt any TWO questions: .
0) Give the central idea of George Herbert's poem

Virtue.
(ii) What does the skylark symbolize in Shelley'S poem

To A Skylark?
(ill) Comment on the last line of the poem Ulysses: "To

strive, to seek, to find, and not to yield." 4x2=8
SECTION-C

4. Explain any ONE of the given stanzas with reference to
the context :
In me thou see'st the twilight of such day
As after sunset fadeth in the west,
Which by-and-by black night doth take away,
Death's second self that seals up all in rest.

OR
We are not now that strength which in old days
Moved earth and heaven; that which we are, we are;
One equal temper of heroic hearts,
Made weak by time and fate, but strong in will
To strive, to seek, to find, and not to yield. 1x7=7

5. Write an essay on any ONE topic:
Climate Change

OR
The Menace of Corruption
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